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Recent successes include leading efforts to:
 Remove artificial trans fat from food;
 Secure a guidance on sales of powdered pure caffeine to public;
 Prompt investigations into categories of misleading supplement
claims;
 Challenge rollbacks to school nutrition standards in court;
 Require calorie labeling at chain restaurants;
 Keep food safe through passage and implementation of the Food
Safety Modernization Act.

Our Core Values
We are:
• focused on system
change;
• effective and resourceful;
• independent and rigorous;
• persistent yet flexible.

Current Dietary Supplement Marketplace Failures
First Principles
For any consumer product, consumers have a right to:
1) Expect a product is safe to consume as directed;
2) Expect a product does what it claims to do and there is adequate
scientific evidence to back up those claims;
3) Know that what is on the label is inside the package & that it is not
adulterated with other or substandard ingredients;
4) Expect that limitations of the product’s efficacy are clearly
communicated and that safety concerns (such as drug interactions)
are also made clear;
5) Expect that if there is a reaction to a product that affects a number of
consumers OR is serious that both the industry or regulator will act
quickly and effectively to protect consumers.

Basic Reforms for Supplements Oversight
Greater Transparency: Product listing and registration
Addressing High-Risk & Tainted Supplements: Third-party
premarket safety tests, with spot audits by the FDA of specific
classes of products that pose a “high risk” because of their
ingredients, contaminants, susceptibility to being adulterated, or the
likelihood of affecting vulnerable groups (e.g., infants), and
mandatory recall authority over tainted supplements.
Consumer empowerment and better event tracking: Meaningful
product labeling, including changes to the clarity, prominence, and
font size of disclaimers, warning labels pertaining to drug
interactions, and a 1-800 number for direct reporting of adverse
events by consumers to the FDA on the label of products.
Adequate oversight: Improved resources for FDA

Generally Recognized As Safe
A substance is GRAS for a certain use in food if that use is…
generally recognized as safe by experts based on common knowledge.
•

•

•

•

General recognition of safety of a use of a substance can be established
through “scientific procedures” (or for a substance used in food before
1958, based on that use of that substance in food).
FDA defines “safe” to mean that “there is a reasonable certainty in the
minds of competent scientists that the substance is not harmful under the
intended conditions of use.”
The “common knowledge” element requires: 1) data and information
necessary to establish the scientific evidence must be “generally
available;” 2) there must be a basis to conclude that there is consensus
among qualified experts about the safety of the substance for its intended
use.
Determinations are for specified conditions of use, based on exposures
in food.

GRAS Listing and GAP
• Immediately after FFDCA, FDA published a partial list of GRAS
substances.
• Although the law did not require premarket approval re GRAS,
manufacturers would generally seek informal review before marketing
substances by writing FDA to request an “opinion letter” on the GRAS
status of a substance for a particular use, called an affirmation of GRAS
status.
• A 1972 FDA rule formalized the opinion letter practice: companies could
petition FDA to affirm the GRAS status of a substance, subject to notice
and comment, called “GRAS Affirmation Petitions” (GAPs).
• While not strictly mandatory, the GAP was the “primary mechanism for
manufacturers to protect themselves from FDA enforcement actions.”
• In the few instances that industry made private GRAS determinations,
manufacturers would commission safety reviews by reputable scientific
organizations to address the “obvious regulatory risks” selfdeterminations then posed.

• In a 1997 proposal, FDA said it
would no longer officially review
ingredients for safety.
• While some companies do submit
notices to FDA, if FDA raises
questions, the company can
withdraw it and the ingredient can
be used in food anyway.
• FDA also said industry’s decisions
can be based on secret “expert
panels” and weakened the
requirements for published, peerreviewed safety data.
• The final rule issued in 2017
replicated these serious
problems.

“Generally Recognized as Safe”
ACME
FOOD
CORP.
“Let’s add a new
ingredient –
Schweety-x -- to
our Cinnamon
Crunchi-pops!”

We can voluntarily
submit safety data to
FDA.

We can secretly “selfdetermine” that it is
“generally recognized
as safe” (GRAS).

But
is it
safe?

How GRAS Took Over

Source: Graphic by Kimberly Kindy and Cristina Rivero for the Washington Post, August 17, 2014. Data Sources: Natural Resources
Defense Council, Food and Drug Administration, Center for Science in the Public Interest, Pew Charitable Trusts.

Conflict-laden secret panels decide the safety of ingredients
Who Decided Safety:
451 Notices to FDA
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“This is the opposite of what the law intended…
[GRAS] assessments need to be based on
publicly available information where there is
agreement among scientists…It has got to be
more than three employees in a room looking at
information that is only available to them.”
—Deputy FDA Commissioner for Foods Michael Taylor, 2014
Kindy, Kimberly. “Food additives on the rise as FDA scrutiny wanes.” The Washington Post,
Aug. 17, 2014. [Emphasis added.]

The 2017 FDA final rule essentially
ratified 20 years of poor practice.
So we are suing on the theory that the rule, by permitting secret GRAS, illegally sub-delegates
FDA’s mission to assure the safety of food to private companies without oversight.

2016 Draft Guidance
• An NDI notification is required unless all dietary ingredients “have been
present in the food supply as an article used for food in a form in which
the food has not been chemically altered” (21 U.S.C. 350b(a)(1)).
• Guidance, p. 23: “The purpose of the NDI notification requirement,
which is to ensure that dietary ingredients that have not been widely
consumed receive a safety evaluation before reaching the
marketplace.”
• Id. “In addition, substances added to conventional foods must meet the
safety standards for conventional food ingredients, which are more
demanding than those that apply to dietary ingredients used in
dietary supplements.” (“reasonably expected to be safe v. “reasonable
certainty of no harm”)

“Secret” GRAS: 2011 v. 2016 Guidance
2016 Guidance…

Am I required to submit an NDI notification for a dietary ingredient that is an NDI, but has been (a)
listed or affirmed by FDA as generally recognized as safe (GRAS) for direct addition to food or (b)
approved as a direct food additive in the U.S.?
• No…[if] the direct food additive or GRAS substance (1) has been used in the food supply (i.e., in
conventional foods) and (2) is to be used as a dietary ingredient without chemical alteration. If the NDI
has been legally marketed in the U.S [or outside the U.S.]. as an ingredient for use in conventional
food and …introduced into the food supply as a result of such marketing, it would be exempt from the
notification requirement… the NDI adulteration standard still applies, and voluntary NDI notification
may be advisable.
…versus the 2011 Guidance:

GRAS v. NDI: Some Differences
NDI

GRAS
Should use published data (“principles” ok
under final rule)

Not required to use public safety
documentation

Timeframe: 180+ days

75+ days

Allow for conditions of use in foods

Allow for conditions of use in
supplements

Must be able to be used in foods (and Could be used for dietary ingredients
in supplements without chemical
that can’t be used in foods due to
alteration)
properties
“No questions” letter

NDI authorization

GRAS v. NDIs for Supplements
22 And many legal advisors and consultants have
1 told companies that GRAS affirmation is a good option
2 to NDI filing under certain conditions. There are
3 probably six to seven times more GRAS affirmations than
4 there are NDI notifications to date, post-DSHEA, which
5 is an indication of the shift toward GRAS because
6 there's more clarity about the overall process and a
7 lack of an authoritative ODI list.
Panel 1 Presentations: What Evidence is Necessary to Show that an Ingredient was Marketed Before October 15,
1994? Public Meeting to Discuss the Development of a List of Pre-DSHEA Dietary Ingredients, 10/3/17; Panel 1.1 - Loren
Israelsen

Is GRAS a good substitute for an NDI?
• Not if self-affirmed (FDA should clarify that an NDI required)
• Not if it is only “legally marketed” and not used in food (that is NOT
“present in the food supply”); or is a substance can’t really be used in
foods
• Not if it marketed outside the U.S. (same statutory problem)
• GRAS fails to address safety for mixtures of ingredients
• Only if GRAS notification fully considered appropriate conditions of
use for supplement, not just food (NDIs also based on conditions of
use)
• Only if GRAS notification fully considered all dietary exposures (food
and supplement) for “cumulative effects” (incl chemical and
pharmacological)

Substances withdrawn from FDA review show up in food and
supplements anyway.
•
•
•
•

Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) | leukemia in fetuses | 25 products.
Gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA) | exposures > “safe” levels | 5 products.
Sweet lupin protein | serious allergic reactions | >20 products lack a warning.
Theobromine | testicular degeneration & delayed bone formation | >20 products.

In addition, GRAS Is Generally Broken
• Rampant conflicts of interest (draft guidance not yet finalized
and structurally weak due to secrecy loophole).
• The Redbook, FDA’s toxicology guide, is not scientifically
current and effort to update is stalled.
• FDA fails to account for vulnerable populations or to
adequately take cumulative effects into account.
• There is no systemic lookback to re-examine the safety of an
ingredient when concerns emerge.
• Resulting lack of public confidence in the safety of food
chemicals.

Thank you.
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